TITLE

TITLE SPONSORSHIP $20,000
Conference passes for eight that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry
in to the golf tournament.
Furthermore, 50% off discount
code for use on additional four
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color print advertisement
to be used on the back cover of
NLDC conference guide.
For any outside advertising NLDC
does for the conference, the Title
Sponsor logo with be added to all
advertisements.
An exhibition booth placed in
the common area outside of the
conference rooms. 1st choice of
booth location.
Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship which
includes a sign placed at the golf
hole of choice along with two golf
teams of four. Sponsor responsible
for representation at the hole.
A three minute video message or
three one minute video messages
to be played during the first day
of conference. (Video message
provided by sponsor)
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A ten minute welcome
message to kick off the
conference.
A four color print advertisement
to be used on the back cover of
the MLCV internal conference.
Co-sponsor of scholarship for
2018.
Logo displayed on large
conference room screen during
all breaks, during the selfie slide
show, on the NLDC website, on
social media sites, on signs at
the conference, and listed in the
NLDC sponsor section of the
conference guide and the NLDC
post conference thank you for
attending letter.
List of all conference attendees
and contact information will be
distributed.
A $5,000 discount on dinner
event if wanted to add it on to
the sponsorship package.
Ability to name the NLDC Wi-Fi
password.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.
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PLATINUM

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP $12,500
Conference passes for six that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry
in to the golf tournament.
Furthermore, 35% off discount
code for use on additional three
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color full page print
advertisement in our conference
guide.
For any outside advertising NLDC
does for the conference, the
Platinum Sponsor logo with be
added to all advertisements.
An exhibition booth placed in the
exposition show. Choice of booth
location based on availability and
sponsor level.

A one minute video message to
be played during the first day of
conference.
Logo displayed based on
sponsor level on large
conference room screen during
all breaks, during the selfie slide
show, on the NLDC website, on
social media sites, on signs at
the conference, and listed in the
NLDC Platinum sponsor section
of the conference guide.
A $2,500 discount on our dinner
event if wanted to add it on to
the sponsorship package.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a six golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
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GOLD SPONSORSHIP $9,500
Conference passes for four that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry
in to the golf tournament.

GOLD

Furthermore, 30% off discount
code for use on two additional
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color 1/2 page print
advertisement in the NLDC
conference guide.
For any outside advertising NLDC
does for the conference, the Gold
Sponsor logo with be added to all
advertisements.
An exhibition booth placed in the
exposition show. Choice of booth
location based on availability and
sponsor level.

A thirty second video message
to be played during the
breakout time frame.
Logo displayed based on
sponsor level on large
conference room screen during
all breaks, during the selfie slide
show, on the NLDC website, on
social media sites, on signs at
the conference, and listed in the
NLDC Gold sponsor section of
the conference guide.
A $1,500 discount on our dinner
event if wanted to add it on to
the sponsorship package.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a four golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
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SILVER SPONSORSHIP $5,500
Conference passes for two that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry in
to the golf tournament.
Furthermore, 25% off discount
code for use on one additional
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color 1/4 page print
advertisement in the NLDC
conference guide.
An exhibition booth placed in the
exposition show. Choice of booth
location based on availability and
sponsor level.

Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a four golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
A $1,000 discount on our dinner
event if wanted to add it on to
the sponsorship package.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

SILVER
BRONZE

Logo displayed on the NLDC
website, on social media sites, on
signs at the conference, and listed in
the NLDC Silver sponsor section of
the conference guide.

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP $2,500
Conference passes for two that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry in
to the golf tournament.
Furthermore, 20% off discount code
for use on one additional conference
passes for company employees and
guests available through
March 31, 2018.
A four color 1/8 page print
advertisement in the NLDC
conference guide.

Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a four golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

Logo displayed on the NLDC
website, on social media sites, on
signs at the conference, and listed in
the NLDC Bronze sponsor section of
the conference guide.
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GALA DINNER SPONSORSHIP $15,000
Custom print menu with
“presented by” prominently
placed on all tables during dinner.

A thirty second video message
to be played during the
breakout time frame.

Conference passes for four that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry
in to the golf tournament.

Logo displayed based on
sponsor level on large
conference room screen during
all breaks, during the selfie slide
show, on the NLDC website,
on social media sites, on signs
at the conference, and listed in
the NLDC Gala Dinner sponsor
section of the conference guide.

Furthermore, 30% off discount
code for use on two additional
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color 1/2 page print
advertisement in our conference
guide.

Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

GALA
DINNER

For any outside advertising NLDC
does for the conference, the Gala
Dinner Sponsor logo with be
added to all advertisements.
An exhibition booth placed in the
exposition show. Choice of booth
location based on availability and
sponsor level.
Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a four golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
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SOCIAL HOUR SPONSORSHIP $4,000
Table top advertisement during
Social Hour.
Featured drink menu with vendor
sponsored offerings.
Conference passes for four that
include hotel accommodations,
conference admission, and entry
in to the golf tournament.
Furthermore, 30% off discount
code for use on two additional
conference passes for company
employees and guests available
through March 31, 2018.
A four color 1/2 page print
advertisement in our conference
guide.

SOCIAL
HOUR

For any outside advertising NLDC
does for the conference, the Social
Hour Sponsor logo with be added
to all advertisements.
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Golf Hole Sponsorship, which
includes signage (based on
availability) and a four golf
passes for tournament. Sponsor
responsible for representation at
the hole.
A thirty second video
message to be played during
the breakout time frame.
Logo displayed based on
sponsor level on large
conference room screen during
all breaks, during the selfie slide
show, on the NLDC website,
on social media sites, on signs
at the conference, and listed in
the NLDC Gala Dinner sponsor
section of the conference guide.
Invitation to join exclusive CEO
reception in the Presidential
suite after day one of the
conference.

An exhibition booth placed in the
exposition show. Choice of booth
location based on availability and
sponsor level.
Gift bag insert. (450, provided
by sponsor)
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ADD-ON SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Charging Station

Selfie Booth

(Limit 4)

(Limit 1)

Golf Cart

Conference Booth

$750

$750

(Limit 1)

Golf Snack Cart
$750 + Product
(Limit 1)

Golf Beverage Cart
$750 + Product

$1,500

$3000

Virtual Sponsor
$500

(Logo on Website, Guide & FB)

In Room Gift

(Determined between sponsor
and NLDC leadership)

(Limit 1)

Hole In One Vehicle

$1,000 or Insurance Cost
(Limit 2)

Hole In One
Scholarship
$1,000

ADD-ONS

(Limit 2)
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